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WHS bands
receive top
rating at State
The Waynesville High School Wind
Ensemble, under the direction of
Jim Stockmann, and the Waynesville
High School Concert Band, under
the direction of Jared Sabatasso, both
received an “Exemplary-1” rating on
March 20 at the State Large Ensemble
Contest. The “1” rating is the highest
honor an ensemble can receive at the
State level.
The 113 students enrolled in these
ensembles have been preparing for State
contest since January.

East Club TIGER 2nd graders
celebrate Chinese New Year
By East staff

Teachers get
lesson on critical
thinking strategies
Waynesville R-VI teachers who
are in their second year of teaching
participated in a training focused on
several instructional strategies to foster
strategic thinking and collaboration on
Continued on page 2

Second grade Club TIGER students
at East Elementary hosted a Chinese
New Year parade for the Club TIGER
students and staff last month. The halls
were lined with parade goers blowing
dragon whistles as the parade went
past. The second-grade class, under
the direction of Deena Kitchen and
AmeriCorps assistants, Mrs. Randall
and Miss Garcia, entertained the
crowd with a beautiful dragon dance,
decorated dragon masks, red lanterns
and Chinese music in the background.
“This was all a part of our study

on different cultures and diversity,”
Kitchen said. “The students were
able to compare our Western New
Year celebration and zodiac signs to
China’s.”
The Chinese New Year begins on
the first new moon of the year with
a ‘reunion dinner’ and continues its
celebration with a dragon parade,
dragon dances and other festivities until
the first new moon of the year when the
holiday is completed with the Lantern
Festival.
This year’s Chinese New Year began
with the new moon on Friday, Feb. 16,
Continued on page 2

Second grade Club TIGER students at East Elementary
hosted a Chinese New Year parade.

Chinese New Year
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and ended with the full moon 15 days later. The second-graders
spent the first part of the month learning about China, its largest
celebration of the year and preparing for the parade.
The first item they uncovered was the difference between the
new moon and full moon.
“Next, we moved on to comparing Western zodiacs, which
are based on a 12-month cycle and named after constellations
to China’s zodiac, which is based on a 12-year cycle and named
after animals,” Kitchen said.
The students discovered the Western zodiac is determined on
the month one is born, and the Chinese zodiac is determined on
the year one is born.
“We discovered our class was mostly made up of Tigers,
born in the year 2010. We had a few Rabbits, (2011) and an Ox,
(2009),” Kitchen said.
The 2018 Chinese New Year is the Year of the Dog. If you
were born in the following years you are a Dog: 1934, 1946,
1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006, and of course, 2018. The Dog
is the eleventh animal in the zodiac. It is a symbol of loyalty

2nd year teachers

and honesty. Dogs possess the character
traits of being loyal, friendly, faithful, smart,
straightforward, have a good sense of humor
and are popular among their peers. On the
downside, dogs can be impatient, anxious and
conservative. According to Chinese tradition,
the best match for the Dog is the Rabbit, but
Dogs should stay clear of Dragons, Sheep and
Roosters.
In preparation of the parade, the students
enjoyed learning about and preparing for
the festivities. They made Chinese lanterns,
painted decorative signs to be hung outside
each classroom door for good luck, designed dragon masks,
and created parade favors (dragon whistles) to throw out to the
guests. At the end of the celebration, each student received a
red envelope with a Chinese coin for luck in the new year, as is
the Chinese tradition.
“You might think this is just hocus-pocus, silly banter but the
Chinese Calendar has been used for over a thousand years and
more than the 1.3 billion people of China believe this,” Kitchen
said. “Even if you don’t believe, it sure is fun celebrating!”
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March 9 at the Waynesville Career Center.
Teacher Leaders Col. (Ret.) Charles Williams, Angela Houff
and Saralice Campbell led the training and modified the
strategies to reach various grade levels and content areas.
Teachers worked in teams to practice STEM (science,
technology, engineering and math) techniques. Each team had
to design, redesign, create and test the durability and strength
of a collaboratively designed marshmallow catapult. Each team
then compared their custom design to the others to determine
durability, strength, speed and force.
“The Teacher Leaders had loads of fun sharing and modeling
effective critical thinking strategies with the new teachers,”
said Campbell, who is also a fifth grade teacher at Wood
Elementary. “We gained a lot of insight into the needs of our
developing classrooms as well. It was time well spent with

loads of fun and lots of learning. We’re still recruiting the best
of the best!”

The Waynesville Career Center’s School of Practical Nursing held its 2018 Pinning Ceremony for the 30 LPN students on
March 9 at the St. Robert Community Center. The pinning signifies the end of the freshman clinical training and the beginning
of the senior clinical year. The students will graduate on June 29. These students are well on their way to becoming new
LPN’s and starting a great career in nursing.

Chloe Trusty, a senior at Waynesville High School,
signed to play tennis at John Brown University
on March 22, 2018, at Waynesville High School. In
addition to her teammates and friends, present for the
signing were Troy and Heather Trusty, her parents;
Jerry and Sue Smith, her grandparents; and Head
Tennis Coach Kayla Wilson.

WMDS students tour
Missouri state capitol

On Feb. 28 Melissa Lynch and Treslyn
Pollreisz’s leadership groups from Waynesville
Middle School visited the state capitol in Jefferson
City. The teachers discussed the building’s and
state’s history prior to the trip. The students
took the tour of the building, visited the on-site
museum, sat in the gallery of a legislative session
and saw the representatives debate boat legislation.
The group also went by the old Missouri State
Penitentiary and discussed how historic events at
the prison impacted major events and legislation in
not only Missouri but this country.

Tracy Gates signed to run track and field for Indian Hills on
March 23 at Waynesville High School. In addition to his friends
and teammates, his family, front row, Roo Gates, Harriette Gates
and Tracy Gates Sr. and back row, Noah Mbonu, Xaylian Gates
and Patrick Walden were present for the signing along with his
coaches Gary Shultz, Matt Johnson, Head Coach Mike Rawlings
and Nicole Jarman.

3 on 3 basketball tourney

The Second Annual 3 on 3 Basketball Madness tourney to raise
funds for Snack in a Pack will be held this Saturday, March 24, with
tip-off at 11 a.m.
This event is open to youth – grades six and up – and adults, and all
teams will have the chance to become basketball champions on the
Waynesville High School court. On-site registration begins at 9:30
a.m.
There will be three different brackets – grades 6-8, 9-12, and Adult
(18+). The cost is $40 per adult team and $30 per youth team. The
tournament style will be determined by the number of teams registered
at the close of registration at 10:30 a.m. March 24. There will also be
an individual shooting skills competition for $1 per attempt.
All event proceeds will support the Snack in a Pack program. For
more information on how to donate, volunteer, or host a food drive on
behalf of Snack in a Pack, call (573) 842-2651.

Williams Early Childhood Center’s Partners in
Education hosted a health fair for the students
on March 9. The PIE partners are DENTAC – the
Dental Health Activity – and GLWACH-MEDDAC
-- the General Leonard Wood Army Community
Hospital Medical and Dental Activity.

Pick staff members
receive praise
Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent, praised Pick Educational
and Volunteer Facility staff during his Super Session on March
23. He praised:
- the Community Resource Office for managing and
recruiting more than 2,000 volunteers (2,039 volunteers) who
contributed more than 10,000 hours of service to the district
throughout the tracking period (10,396 hours, March 1,
2017-February 28, 2018.
- VISTA members for overseeing the Snack in a Pack
program, which feeds up to 324 students each weekend and
holiday, and raising more than $29,000 for the program.
- AmeriCorps for opening up a new Club TIGER site at East
Elementary and continuing to provide tutoring services
- the Alternative School for having an impressive 92% of
Pick students pass all courses and improving the culture and
the learning environment throughout the course of the year as

measured on a student survey.
Henry also praised the school’s team for having their students
contribute 784 hours to service learning projects, recycling
more than a ton, assisting with Snack in a Pack and mentoring
at Williams Early Childhood Center. Students also participated
in 80 hours of leadership, team building and resiliency training
throughout the course of the year.

Freedom 5th graders create moving museum
Shelly Long’s and Kimberly Hodges’ 5th grade classes at
Freedom Elementary completed a PBL for ecosystems and
habitats during third quarter. Students researched the different
kinds of habitats with their groups, then completed and
presented a Google slides presentation to their classmates with
the information that they learned.
After researching their habitats, the students then chose
an animal from their respective habitat to investigate as
well. Students learned about their animal’s adaptations,
diets, interactions with humans and relationships with other
organisms.

After completing their research, students got back with
their original group to create an exhibit to represent their
habitat, complete with mural, descriptive poster of their
animal adaptations, 3D model, Google slides presentation and
interactive learning games.
The 5th grade students opened their museum on Thursday,
March 8, for public viewing. Classes from 1st - 5th grade came
to learn more about the habitats and animals while exploring
the museum and slideshows, asking their “museum guides”
questions, and/or playing the interactive games. The students,
whether they were tourists or guides, all learned a tremendous
amount about the habitats and animals that live in them.

Just before Spring Break, Waynesville High School students participated in dude.be.nice, a national campaign to promote
positive, inclusive communities. Throughout the week, students participated in activities, including having a picnic for
lunch, promoting peace, exercising kindness and participating in an after school carnival. On Friday, students participated
in an assembly where video footage from the week was shown, followed by games and a dance competition. Students voted
Kathryn Blau as the kindest student and crowned Adrian Harris as the kindest teacher.

Lessard named WMDS Student of Month

Kylie Lessard, an eighth grade student at Waynesville Middle
School, has been named the Waynesville Middle School Rotary
Student of the Month for March 2018.
Lessard, the daughter of Stacy and Misty Meyer, has been a
student in the Waynesville School District since kindergarten.
She is a member of the WMDS National Junior Honor Society.
She participates in the Waynesville Special Olympics where she
received gold in bowling and gold in basketball. She plans to
participate in track and field in April. Lessard always has a big
smile, is helpful to her classmates and teachers and goes above
and beyond to help others. Lessard wants to be a teacher one
day and work with elementary students.

Dylan Underwood, a Waynesville High School freshman,
was named the WHS Rotary Student of the Month for
March 2018. He was chosen to represent the word
“confidence” and is pictured with Brian Vernon, assistant
principal at WHS, his mother and Marianne Ward, past
president of the Roatry Club of Pulaski County.

The Waynesville High School boys golf team Head Coach
Rube Dowell spoke with the Rotary Club of Pulaski County
on Tuesday, March 20. Representing the players were
Maximo Reyes, Benjamin Pollman and Benjamin Whitten.

The Waynesville High School girls soccer team Head Coach
John Box spoke with the Rotary Club of Pulaski County on
Tuesday, March 20. Representing the players were Courtnee
Chartier, senior, and Savannah Crockett and Jessica Dwyer,
juniors.

